
Arugula

Beets

Chicory

Cilantro

Corn salad

Kale & collards

Mescluns

Mustards

Pac Choi

Radish

Snow peas (maybe, if we 're lucky

with the weather or you have a

warm garden )

Turnips

Direct sow now for harvest in

fall/winter

WHAT TO PLANT NOW FOR THE WINTER
GARDEN

THE BUMBLEBEE
Bringing You The Latest Buzz from Skookum Food Provisioners' Co-op
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Sprouting Broccoli

Cabbage, Overwintering

Cauliflower, Overwintering

Onions, Overwintering

Transplant now for spring harvest

Ellen and Gary of Eternal Seed have
transplants at the Midweek Market, Wed 4:30
onwards at the Community Resource Centre
on Joyce Ave

Springtime Nursery

Mother Nature

Sources for winter transplants

Leeks in February
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West Coast Seeds

Fall and Winter

Planting Guide 

To download click here

Brussels sprouts in February...

...and ready to eat in March

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0011/2341/8172/files/SM120_2019-Fall-Winter-Guide_Final.pdf?4716


Most people, when they start preserving, make one thing at a time. Apple sauce goes in

the canner, and peels and cores go in the compost. 

 

Experienced food preservers know that you can make more than one thing from the same

batch of fruit or veg, with a little thinking ahead and maybe some changes in your prep.

 

For example, apples are a very versatile fruit and make all kinds of different things. Say

you plan to make apple juice in a juicer. You can make fruit leather from the pulp that the

juicer spits out, and apple cider vinegar from the cores, without getting any less juice than

if you only made the juice. Prep adjustments might mean peeling the apples before juicing,

so that the pulp ejected by the juicer is less fibrous for making fruit leather: peels go into

the apple cider vinegar batch so they are not wasted. After vinegar making, peels and

cores can go to animals, or into the compost.

EVERYTHING BUT THE PIPS

Other options for combining products

Applesauce / juice from the peels (if you have a lot) / pectin from the cores
Dried apple slices / apple-flavored liqueur from peels / apple cider vinegar
from cores
Apple head dolls / dog treats from the peels / pectin from the cores

apple sauce (canned, frozen)

apple butter (canned, frozen)

sliced apples or rings (canned, dried, frozen)

fruit leather

apple juice (plain or mulled)

hard cider

apple cider vinegar

pectin

apple jelly

apple jam

ingredient in mixed products like chutneys,

mincemeat, salsa, relish

apple chips (dried, optionally with spices)

apple pie filling

apple cider syrup

apple molasses

apple liqueur

pickled apples

apple relish

lactofermented apples

apple marinade

dog treats

potpourri

animal food

compost

beauty aids - facial mask

apple head dolls
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Other Things to Make

from Apples

Article and photos: Kevin Wilson



Recipes
 
Fruit vinegars
 
Fruit leathers
 
Pectin
 
Hard cider
 
Apple cider syrup
  
Apple liqueur
 
Dog treats
 
Lactofermented apples
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About those pips....

We're told it's not worthwhile to plant fruit

pips or stones, because the resulting tree

won't give fruit like the original. That's true,

but it's not the full story. Many of our

historic fruit varieties came about by

observant growers noticing that a chance

seedling had particularly good fruit. Maybe

your tree-grown-from-a-pip will be a tasty

surprise!
Canned apple juice

Apple juice and pulp from Champion juicer

Processing apples

http://www.organicauthority.com/eco-chic-table/homemade-fruit-vinegar-recipe.html
https://www.excaliburdehydrator-recipes.com/?category=33&sort&content-search
http://www.scratchmommy.com/how-to-make-pectin-from-apple-scraps/
http://www.motherearthnews.com/real-food/fermenting/how-to-make-hard-cider-zmaz07onzgoe
http://foodinjars.com/2011/12/holiday-giving-apple-cider-syrup/
https://boozedandinfused.com/2012/02/25/apple-liqueur/
https://www.healthypawspetinsurance.com/blog/2015/09/30/apple-dog-treat-recipes
http://www.wellpreserved.ca/lactofermented-apple-slices/


Pears: very similar to apples. They are a great base
for fruit leather and skins are softer than apples, so
can be left in the leather. Pear cider vinegar is
made just like apple.
Peaches, apricots and nectarines: soft skins can
be left in juicer pulp for fruit leather, or used to
make cider vinegar.
Tomatoes: make tomato vinegar from skins and
seeds. Save seeds from open pollinated varieties.
Tomato leather can be eaten like fruit leather or
used to add tomato flavor to cooking, just like
tomato paste.
Asparagus: eat the tender tips fresh, or pickle
them: make asparagus pesto or soup with the
tough bases and/or peels.
Shelling peas: eat the peas fresh or freeze them:
make soup with the pods
Berries, currants and cherries: juice / jelly from
the juice / fruit leather from the pulp (will be rather
seedy) / vinegar from the pulp. Cherry pits can
flavour other vinegars.
Winter squash / pumpkins: cook flesh and
freeze in chunks or mashed, or make and
pressure-can pie filling: save seeds if plants were
properly isolated, or roast seeds and eat, or feed to
birds
Grapes: Juice or wine/ vinegar or fruit leather from
juicer pulp
Citrus fruits: Juice from the insides, or dry fruit
segments with peel removed / peels can become
candy, lemon zest, or used for cleaning
Plums: Dry with stones removed for prunes / use
stones with flesh attached to make vinegar
Carrots and beets: Juice / cook pulp and use in
soup (leaves can be dried for use later, too)
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Fruit leather in the dryer

OTHER FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

"Give me juicy

autumnal fruit,

ripe and red

from the

orchard."

Walt Whitman



As a result of breeding for modern varieties, the style became shorter, so that reproduction

takes place entirely inside the closed flower, making it nearly impossible for outside (cross)

pollination. http://blog.seedsavers.org/blog/exploring-tomato-flower-structure

One tip that may help your tomato plant set more fruit is by showing it some tactile love.  You

just take the flowering branches and give them a gentle shake. The pollen will drop from the

stamen of the flower onto the pistil.

While tomato blossoms are structured basically the same way - they have a perfect flower

that allows for self-pollination - older varieties tend to have an extra  long "style" which is part

of the female reproductive system of the plant. The end of the style, called the stigma, is

where the pollen grains stick, leading to pollination. When the style is very long, it may make it

possible for insects to pollinate the flower before its own pollen can drop onto the stigma.

To ensure purity, just grow one variety in a season or separate different varieties by 10-50

feet. Planting flowers that pollinators prefer, such as coriander, dill, oregano, sage, thyme and

borage, in between tomato varieties can be an additional strategy. Blossom bags can protect

individual blossoms from tenacious insects.

Remember when saving any type of seed, follow the Seed Saving Best Practices, which include

only save seeds from heirlooms and open-pollinated plants. Don't save hybrids. They won't come

out true-to-type.

Tomatoes are one of four very easy seeds to save; tomatoes, peas, beans, and lettuce are

extremely self-pollinating and will come "true-to-type", meaning the plants generated from

those seeds will look like the parents. They are annual plants that live their whole life cycle in

one season.

Tomato flowers are called "perfect" flowers. Perfect flowers have both the stamen  (male

parts) and the stigma (female parts) on the same blossom. Pollen from the stamen falls onto

its own stigma and pollination occurs and eventually fertilization and the creation of fruit
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SAVING TOMATO SEEDS
by Hillie Salo

Master Gardener & Founder, Silicon Valley Grows, Silicon Valley, CA, USA

Article from seedlibraries.net

The flower on the left has a protruding stigma (also

called exserted)   which sticks out past the flower cone

because of the length of the flower   style. The flower

on the right has an inserted stigma, which is enclosed

by the flower cone.

http://blog.seedsavers.org/blog/exploring-tomato-flower-structure
http://seedlibraries.net/


Tomato seeds are mature when the fruit is ready to eat. Harvest tomatoes for seed from

healthy plants; selecting for flavors, colors, disease resistance and/or other traits you prefer.

Other traits might include yield (heavy producers) and resistance to pests. Though a single

tomato plant can produce viable seed; to maintain a variety over time, save seeds from

between 5-10 plants.

Saving seeds from tomatoes is easy, squeeze out the pulp and seeds from the inside of the fruit

into a container. Cutting around the equator of the fruit is one way to free the seeds, though

there is no set method. Do not add additional water, unless there is so little liquid retrieved by

squeezing the fruit. Additional water may slow down the fermentation of the seeds. Leave the

container to sit for at least one day in a warm spot out of direct sunlight so that the pulp can

ferment. According to one study the fermentation duration from 24 to 48 h at temperatures of

25C (77F), is recommended. https://scialert.net/fulltext/?doi=pjbs.2010.814.820&org=11 

This process allows the tomato seeds to separate from the gelatinous coating that covers

them. Removing the gelatinous coating enables easier germination. The gel residue can, also, be a

problem for stored seeds because it can provide a safe haven for seed- and soil-borne diseases.

Viable seed will sink to the bottom of this mixture, and dead seeds will float. When a small

amount of mold begins to form on the mixture, pour off the floating solids and dead seeds and

thoroughly rinse the sunken seeds in running water. (A fine mesh strainer is ideal for this step of

the process.) Once thoroughly cleaned, seeds can be placed on a screen, porcelain plate, or a

coffee filter and left to dry for 5-7 days. Make sure to notate the variety name on the filter,

plate, or screen.
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Store in moisture proof

containers, such as canning jars.

When stored in a cool, dry place,

tomato seeds will remain viable

for 5-10

years. https://www.seedsavers.o

rg/grow-tomato

At a minimum, make sure to label

the seed container with the

common name, variety, and year

when harvested., ex. Sasha's

Altai Tomato, 2018.

Additional information that may

be helpful to include is the

scientific name, how many plants

saved from, and any useful notes

about your seed source. Here is

an envelope label form that helps

you communicate important

information when sharing your

seeds with others.

https://scialert.net/fulltext/?doi=pjbs.2010.814.820&org=11
https://scialert.net/fulltext/?doi=pjbs.2010.814.820&org=11
https://www.seedsavers.org/grow-tomato


SKOOKUM PROJECTS
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V i d e o  " T h e  R e s i l i e n t  G a r d e n e r  —  S u r v i v i n g  a n d  T h r i v i n g "

O p e n  S o u r c e  S e e d  I n i t i a t i v e

I d e a s  f r o m  S e e d  L i b r a r i e s  f o r  s a f e  s e e d  s h a r i n g  d u r i n g

t h e  p a n d e m i c l

A  s e r i e s  o f  v i d e o s  o n  C r i s i s  G a r d e n i n g  f r o m  G o o d  L i f e

P e r m a c u l t u r e  i n  A u s t r a l i a  -  a c t u a l l y  T a s m a n i a  w h i c h  h a s

a  c l i m a t e  q u i t e  s i m i l a r  t o  o u r s .

F i r s t  v i d e o  i s  V e g g i e s  Y o u  C a n  G r o w  i n  8  W e e k s

Here are the statuses of several Skookum projects. Inquiring minds wanted to know!

Gleaners

Fruit donors are contacting us, and picks have begun. If you want to donate fruit,

please click here and you can sign up as a picker here.

Bulk Buying

Still working away at this, and hope to have something useful for members soon!

Cider Press

We've been offered the gift of another press with separate crusher, and are

working on finding a home for it and cleaning it up. If you can help host the press,

manage rentals, or inspect cleanliness after a rental (those don't have to be the

same person) please contact Kevin ( kevcombo@gmail.com ) or Mike Gormley

(mike_yukon7@hotmail.com). 

Hoping to have this operational in September!

Food Provisioning in a Time of

Pandemic and Climate Change

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwSYB9oQU3c
https://osseeds.org/
http://seedlibraries.weebly.com/covid-19-resources.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUqkZLSOdm0
https://skookumfood.ca/gleaners/donor-signup/
https://skookumfood.ca/gleaners/picker-signup/
http://gmail.com/
http://hotmail.com/

